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A runway show is  central to Gucci's  fall/winter 2019 campaign. Image courtesy of Gucci
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Today in luxury:

Nicolas Ghesquire, poster boy for fashion-against-Trump

Nicolas Ghesquire, the artistic director of Louis Vuitton women's wear and one of the designer jewels in the LVMH
crown, has spoken out or posted anyway to dissociate himself with his company's new association with President
Trump, per The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Gucci to return to Men's Fashion Week

Milan Fashion Week Men's is three months away, but it's  getting an unexpected boost, courtesy of Gucci. The Italian
fashion brand will be returning to the January edition with a men's wear show to be held on Jan. 14, after deciding to
go coed in 2017, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

UK businesses' Brexit frustration mounting with the costs

In September, Jaguar Land Rover unveiled a new development facility near Coventry in central England, equipped
with technologies like 3D printing and dedicated to a futuristic vision dubbed "Destination Zero": No emissions,
accidents or congestion, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Under Chinese ownership, Lanvin shows signs of a turnaround

The rain fell relentlessly over the garden at the Quai Branly Museum for Lanvin's spring/summer 2020 show. It
poured on the models in their loosely tailored summer outfits. And it flowed over the transparent plastic umbrellas
and waterproof capes provided for the audience seated in the soggy venue, according to Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue Business
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